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AAA Games Studios Presents the First Authentic Virtual 
Reality 18-hole Golf Game on the Oculus Quest Platform: 

Golf5 eClub 
Madrid (Spain) Aug. 12, 2021 

Imagine you could play golf from the comfort of your own home. Practice or play the course of your 
dreams with your favorite fourball online. It’s simple, just put your VR headset on and step onto the first 
tee. Golf5 eClub presents all of this and more, giving you tee-timeless golf today on the Oculus Quest 
Virtual Reality platform. Our team has developed an algorithm that analyzes and recognizes your golf 
swing in order to help you become the best golfer you can be. Join us and experience the extraordinary 
accuracy of the virtual golf world. 

“Gaming and Learning is the present and the future of VR. With Golf5 eClub you can play anytime, 
anywhere, alone or with y our friends.” – AAA Games Studios CEO Javier Moreno.  

Golf5 eClub sends the course to you allowing you to swing, improve, practice or play from your living 
room all while learning more about the game of golf. Play and improve from wherever you choose and 
bring your new and improved swing offline.  

Our virtual golf experience allows you to play our 18-hole courses or practice the area of your game that 
needs improvement on the putting green or the driving range. Enjoy our brand new WIPP mode where 
you can brush up your woods, irons, pitching and putting. Get serious and compete in out medal play, 
match play or stableford competition modes. Have fun with friends and family on our mini golf course 
experience.  

Golf5 eClub will be available on the Oculus platform from August 12th, 2021  

About AAA Games Studios 

AAA Games Studios is an international VR/AR/XR company based in Madrid, Spain. They develop 
stunning immersive golf experiences using proprietary technology - Golf5 -, allowing golf fans around the 
world to learn, practice and play golf anytime & anywhere. 

About Oculus  

The Oculus team at Facebook Reality Labs lets people defy distance-connecting with each other and the 
world-through world-class VR hardware and software. The Oculus content team pursues the creation of 
best-in-class games, narrative experiences, and new VR use-cases like fitness, productivity, and travel. 
Oculus joins other teams at FRL dedicated to cutting-edge research, computer vision, haptics, social 
interaction, and more. Facebook Reality Labs is committed to driving the state of the art forward through 
relentless innovation. 
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Download Golf5 eClub https://www.oculus.com/experiences/quest/4113720305326115/ 


